D. A. V. Public School, Sector-14, Gurugram
Classes --- VII-VIII

Inter House Basketball (Girls)

Inter House Football (Boys)

Date – 27 April 2018
Inter-house Basketball (Girls) and Inter House Football (Boys) matches have been organised for the students of classes VII and VIII. Enthusiastic and competent students practised well for these events.

Preliminary matches were being played for the knock out rounds. Preeti House and Neeti House (Basketball) girls’ teams reached the Final. Similarly, Jyoti House and Shakti House (Football) boys’ teams reached the Final.

On the final day, teams came prepared with their strategies. The event began amidst loud cheers for the players. Team captains introduced players to the chief guest. Spectators enjoyed the matches and saw the exciting finals.

Winners –

**Basketball (Girls) Neeti House**
Unnati Bhardwaj VII H
Anushka Siwach VII H
Gantavya Dawar VIII B
Jiya Raheja VII E
NavyaTuteja VII G
Sneha Ahuja VII I
Rooshaan Hayat VIII H
ManishaGuglani VIII D
Pakhi Pal VII G
Riya Kakani VII G
SahiraBalyan VII F
Aastha Arya VIII C
Soumya Singh VII I

**Football (Boys) Jyoti House**
Tanush Pandey VIII B
Dhruv Batra VIII B
Neel Bakshi VIII E
Akshat Arya VIII H
Sanchit Jindal VII E
Shubham Yadav VIII A
Takshit Gupta VIII A
Aryan Lochab VIII F
Jivaj Kaushik VIII C
Mehul Sharma VII A
Yuvraj Phogat VII A
Parth Sehgal VII I
Shreyan Datta VII G
Tushar Sharma VII G